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The President and Directors. 
Michipicoten Iron Mines Limited, 
25 King Street West, 
Toronto, Ontario. f^m.., '';y.v?

Dear Sirs i-

The following report on the properties of
Miohipiooten Iron Mines Limited is herewith submitted for your 
consideration.

Properties and Location;

The holdings of the Company comprise a total of 
66 mining claims in the Miohipiooten Area of the Sault Ste. Marie 
Mining Division of Ontario. These claims are divided into three 
groups, known as the Lucy, Ruth and Josephine Mines, as shown on 
the accompanying property plan, P-l.

The Josephine Mine is located in Township 28, Range 25; 
the Ruth Mine in Township 28, Range 24, and the Lucy property in 
Townships 28 le 29, Range 24* The location of these three groups 
or mines, with respect to existing transportation facilities, is 
shown on the accompanying plan P-l. The Josephine and Ruth Mines are 
approximately twenty miles by rail from Miohipiooten Harbour on Lake 
Superior. Miohipiooten Harbour is the port through which the iron 
ore from the Helen Mine of the Algoma Steel Corporation is handled 
at the present time*

History;

All three properties were originally staked by
Alois Ooetz in 1899. Before the claims covering the Josephine Mine 
were recorded, however, the Township in which they are located was 
given to the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company as part 
of the land grant made by the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. In 
the year 1900, in spite of the dispute over the ownership of the 
property, the first diamond drilling, consisting of three short .holes, 
was done on the Josephine property by H.A. Wiley of Port Arthur, on 
the strength of an option from toetz. In the period 1901 to 1903 
considerable work was done on the Josephine property by the Clergue 
interests connected with the Algoma Central. A total of twenty-one 
diamond drill holes were put down, and two shafts were started and
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sunk to depths of 50 feet and 150 feet respectively. A railroad 
line was built into the property from the Helen Mine. In 1903 work 
was discontinued pending a settlement of the dispute over the title 
to the property. In August 1906 a settlement was finally arbitrated 
by the Hon. frank Cochrane, under the terms of which Oottz was 
awarded the claims covering the ore deposit. :; 0, :*i . 1 ' . ^'

No further development work was done on the Josephine 
property until the year 1913, when the Algoma Steel Corporation took 
an option on it and carried on a diamond drilling campaign during 
1913 and 1914* After five fairly deep holes had been completed the 
option was dropped.

The surface of the Lucy and Ruth properties was v ery 
systematically trenched by Goetz, and a tunnel was driven into the 
siderite deposit on the flank of the ridge on the Ruth property. 
In 1930 the Bethlehem Steel Corporation took an option on the Ruth 
property and did a small amount of diamond drilling before dropping 
it again.

No further work was done on any of the three properties 
until they were optioned by the Iroblsher Exploration Company early 
in 1941* Diamond drilling, under the direction of Sherritt Gordon 
Mines Limited, was started on the Josephine property in May, 1941, 
and on the Ruth property in January of the following year.

Josephine Mine 

Development:

During the summer and early fall of 1941, a total of 
6,500' of diamond drilling was completed in an effort to check up 
on the results of the previous drilling, available records of which 
were very sketchy. Six holes were drilled from Greenstone Island, 
five of which were successful in completely cross sectioning the iron 
ore bearing structure. The sixth hole was abandoned before reaching 
the ore zone. Three shallow holes were drilled from the footwall side of 
the deposit, two from Schist Island and one from the south shore of 
Parks Lake near the east end. All three of these holes out through 
the main ore bearing horizon, but did not completely cross-cut the 
structure. Core recovery in all the holes was exceptionally good 
for iron ore drilling, averaging over ?0# in the ore intersections. 
Sludge camples were taken in five foot sections throughout the ore 
zone, except in a few oases trhare the drill water did not return to 
the surface. These holes were not cased, consequently the sludge 
samples are not regarded as being wholly reliable. The locations 
of these surface drill holes are shown on the accompanying plan J-24*

Camp construction was started in the fall of 1941, 
Two bunk houses, a cookery and a warehouse were erected, and an 
old building rehabilitated for use as a temporary office. A trans 
mission line was built to connect up with the Great Lakes Power Company's
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lino at Hawk Junction, and an electrically driven mining plant, of 
sufficient capacity for development operations, was installed* Shaft 
sinking was started in February 1942 and was continued until the ehaft 
was completed, at a vertical depth of 1,055*. at the beginning of 
September* The shaft is of three compartment size, each compartment 
5 1 x 5i*. Six stations were out at the 265, 415. 5o5,, 715, 165 and 
1,015 horizons* J.; /. ^

While shaft sinking was in progress, the orebody 
was further explored by means of lateral diamond drill holes fanned 
out from the 1st and 3rd level stations. As soon as the 6th level 
station was cut one diamond drill hole was drilled out through the 
orebody to ascertain water conditions before x-outting. On completion 
of this hole , x-outting was started on the 6th level and by the end 
of the year this x-out had been driven out through the ore bearing ssone 
and drifting in the footwall, parallel to the orebody, was in progress* 
The 5th, 3rd and 1st level x-outs were all partly completed by the 
end of the year.

The drilling dono from the surface in 1941 had
indicated the necessity of draining Parks Lake, if mining operations 
were to be carried on in the Josephine orebody. This belief was 
later confirmed by the drill holes which were drilled to out the ore 
body from the Istand 3rd level stations. The water pressure encountered 
in these holes indicated a direct connection with the waters of the lake. 
Permission to punp out the lake was obtained from the Ontario Mining 
Court and pumping operations started in March 1942. Four pumps with 
a combined capacity of 6,000 imp. gallons per minute were operated 
continuously. By the end of October the main basin of the lake, under 
which the orebody is located, had been dewatered except for the water 
contained in an accumulation of mud lying on the lake bo Ltom. This 
mud largely came f row the shores of the lake, sloughing in periodically 
as the level or the lake was lowered.

The mud which sloughed into the lake basin appears to 
be gradually sealing off the fissures in the bed of the lake, ae the 
volume of water in the orebody at the 1st level horizon is slowly 
diminishing. The main feeder of the lake can be diverted so as to 
bypass the lake basin completely. Two dams have already been completed 
in connection with this project, and a diversion tunnel is now being 
driven, through which the creek will be diverted to a new channel. 
Most of the remaining water, which would normally drain into the basin 
of Parks Lake, will be conducted to a settling basin at the west end 
of the lake, from where it can be pumped out periodically.

Geology and Ore Deposits; , . T |:
j. -',

The Josephine property is underlain by volcanics 
and sediments of the Post Dorean Series, as mapped by Collins. 
These rooks have been sharply folded and aro generally highly schistose. 
They are standing on edge with their tops facing northwest.
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Geology and Ore Deposits (oont*d):

The General strike is N. 5QoEand dips vary from ?0O to th* northweat 
to T ertloal. An important feature of the Port Dorean Striae on the 
Josephone property is a succession of lenticular masses of oherty 
quartz, all ooourring in the sam* horizon in the Series* v

All the rooks of the Post Dortan Series, inoluding 
these masses of cherty quartz, are out by a number of younger basic 
and acid intrusive types. A still younger series of basic intrusives, 
known as the younger and older diabses, closely resemble types which 
in other areas have been definitely classified as Keeweenawan.

The accompanying geological plan illustrates the 
geology in the vicinity of the ore deposit. The central mass of 
oherty quartz, located in the bed of Parka Lake, appears to be 
the main structural feature which localized the Josephine ore deposit. 
This particular mass of cherty quartz has all been more or less 
fractured, with the fracturing being more pronounced in certain zones, 
which strike roughly parallel to the long axis of the mass. The zone 
of most intensive fracturing, or brecciation, is chiefly confined to 
the south or footwall side of the mass. AU the fractures appear to 
have been filled with a hard red hematite, consequently the whole of 
this central quartz mass could be described as a quartz-hematite breccia, 
Naturally the more highly brecciated zones contain more hematite than 
the less fractured areas, end consequently the greatest concentration 
of hematite is in the intensely brecciated footwall zone.

This footwall zone, which forms the Josephine orebody, 
could be described as a tabular mass of siliceous hematite. The 
bulk of the silica present in this hematite is in the form of 
unreplaoed fragments of the cherty quartz. These fragments range in 
size from minute grains up to blocks weighing several tons. The 
fragments all show the phenomena characteristic of partial replacement. 
Under the microscope zainutw fraotursa filled vr.4 th hematite can be 
observed penetrating the quartz fragments. Individual grains along 
the margin of the fragments appear to have been partially replaced 
by hematite. The hematite is also found to penetrate the volcanic 
agglomerate footwall to a limited extent, ooourring both as fracture 
fillings and as replacement. In general tie replacement of the 
quartz fragments appears to be more and more complete with Increasing 
depth, with a resulting decrease in the silica content of the hematite.

The typical high grade hematite is a hard, but rather 
porous, red material with a sub-oonohordal rraoture, with many 
drusy cavities lineJ with specularite. These cavities range in size 
from microscopic up to vugs a foot or more in diameter. Small quartz 
crystals are occasionally found in thset vugs and in a few oases pyrite 
crystals have been noted. Due to the porous character of the hematite 
the specific gravity is never in excess cf 4.5. The phosphorous content 
of the Hematite is low, never exceeding tho Bessemer limit of 0.045ft*
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In some sections the sulphur content is quite high due to the 
presence of pyrite in the form of disseminated crystals and veinlets in 
the hematite. These pyritiferous sections are not limited to any 
particular horizon in the ore zone, but appear to be localized in 
zones of later fracturing. Away from these pyritiferout Btetions 
the oulphur content of the hematite is fairly low. but tht pyritiferous 
sections are sufficiently numerous and extensive to raise the average 
sulphur content of the orebody as a whole to 1.5#. Arsenic is present 
in the hematite to the extent of 0.04556 to 0.07S&.

The hematite is believed to be of hydrothermal
origin, the solutions coming from some deep seated magma of which 
the intermediate series of acid and basic intrusives are believed 
to be the surface expressions. The fracturing and consequent 
brecciation of the cherty quartz mass may have been due to movement 
associated with the intrusion of these dykes. As hematite fracture 
fillings and replacement have been found in a number of these dykes, 
it is apparent that the hematite is younger than these intermediate 
intrusives. The age relationship of the hematite to the older and 
younger diabases has not yet been clearly defined. The evidence 
available at the present time would inoiate that the hematite is 
definitely older than these diabases. In one diamond drill hole, S9, 
siderite was noted occurring as fracture fillings in the cherty quartz. 
These siderite filled fractures were out by hematite filled fractures, 
which in turn were cut by pyrite filled fractures. This would indicate 
that the hematite was definitely younger than the siderite and 
definitely older than the pyrite.

Indicated Ore Reserve;

Owing to the limited amount of underground development 
completed to date, any estimate of ore tonnages and grade must of 
necessity be based upon data obtained from diamond drill holes. The 
available information on the results of the drill holes which were 
drilled prior to 1941 being rather incomplete, no attempt was made 
to use these in our calculations. These older holes are however of 
some value in indicating continuity of the ore between the later drill 
holes and also in indicating probable extensions of the ore beyond 
the area included in the calculations. Extensions 50' above the 
1st level horizon and 50' below the 6th level horizon have been assumed. 
The accompanying vertical longitudinal section J-25 and the horizontal 
sections J-27, J-29, illustrate the areas used in calculating 
ore reserves. Owing to the limited information available regarding 
the ore found on the hanging wall side of the quartz mass, in the 
6th level x-out, and in Ilole JU?* this ore has not been included in 
the estimates. On account of the porosity of the ore, a factor of 
10. ou. ft. per gross ton was used in the calculations, A summary 
of the indicated ore reserve is as follows i
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Vertical Range Tonnage
Block

A

B 

C

D

Total

Horizon

4850 to 4800 

4800 to 4485 

4485 to 4050

4050 to 4000

4850 to 4000

(gross tons)

43,700 

536,100 

665,000

26.400

1,271,200

57.17 

51.47 

50.71

56.51

5107

JS102

Vr'

21 A9

11-20
21.19

i-S 

: :P.197 

4*522 

i. 760

0.738

1.507

Complete analyses are not available for all the drill 
hole intersections in the upper horizons, consequently a complete 
average analysis cannot be calculated for the indicated ore reserve. 
The following however is a list of analyses of some of the later 
holes and of the ore sections in the 6th level x-out. It is believed 
that so far as impurities other than silica are concerned, these 
can safely be taken as indicative of the ore reserves as a whole*

Hole No. 

Iron fi 

Silica fi 

Sulphur fi 

Phosphorous 

Arsenic fi 

Lime fi 

Manganese fi 

Alumina fi 

Magnesia fi

It is believed that further work will add very 
substantially to this indicated ore reserve, particularly at and 
below the 6th level horizon. Hole JUS which out the ore at a vertical 
depth of 360* below the 6th level horizon, and Hole 51 which out ore 
at a vertical depth of about 500' below the 6th level, indicate that 
the ore continues on down to a considerable depth. ,':

JU6

57.97

10.17

1.358

0.015

0.056

0.34

0.09

2.66

0.14

; 3.22

JTJ8 

65.28

3.73

0.063

0.026

0.06

0.10

0.76

0.09

0.94

TH1 

64.14

4.95

0.022

0.028

0.061

0.26

0.09

1.62

0.10

1.25

J. W. Or e
6th x-out

60.60

8.47

0.025

0.023

0.055

0.23

0.15

2.88

0.13

1.36

H. W. Ore 
6th x-out

60.58

5.46

0.023

0.026

0.071

0.26

1.22

1.63

0.11

4.10
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Copies of all our diamond drill logs and tho log 
or the 6th level x-out accompany this report. Vertical section 
J-26 illustrates the dip at the orebody with relation to the shaft.

s-v-- -., -.•'"r 
Concentration and Sintering! "* ' '-*-——————————————————————————————B g,.^. ^

A pilot mill of about 50 tons daily capacity was 
erected during the summer and early fall of 1942. This mill is
#quipped with two stage crushing, a complete grinding unit, and jig, 
table, flotation and filtering equipment.

Some preliminary test runs were made on ore debris 
from the bed of Parks Lake, with indifferent results. This material 
contained a high percentage of paint rook which slimed very badly in 
the mill circuit and necessitated excessive washing before anything 
could be done with the ore. As soon as feed was available from 
underground, the use of this ore debris was discontinued and all the 
later test runs were made on feed from underground*

It was found that a very satisfactory hematite
concentrate could be made by straight Jigging. Based on the results 
of the work done to date, a concentrate with an iron content of better 
than 60# and a silica content not exoeoding 9.5# can be made, with 
a ratio of concentration of 1.5 to l and a recovery of 80J6 of the iron 
in the feed. The following are examples of typical test runs:

Mill Teed Concentrate Tails Ratio of 
ft re # Je___jo SJ02 fi Fe # Recovery Concentration

48.6 60.2 9.3 27.75 79.6 1.57 to l 

48.9 59.7 9.9 27.2 81.2 1.51 to l

Samples of the hematite concentrate produced in
the pilot mill were sintered in the experimental plant of the Sintering 
Machinery Corporation at Netoong, N.J. These sintering tests were very 
satisfactory. A very good sinter was produced with the almost complete 
elimination of the sulphur and arsenic. The sulphur content of the 
hematite was actually found to be beneficial, as it reduces the amount 
of fuel which has to be added in the sintering process. The following 
are analyses of some of the sinters produced in these tests:

Coarne -6 Soft Ore from
Hematite Hematite H.W. Orebody

feed Concentrate Concentrate 6th level x-out

# iron 64.76 64.28 67.17

# Silica 6.79 7.35 -' 2.88
fi- : - .

j, Sulphur 0.010 0.014 0.012

# Phosphorus 0.027 0.026 0.027
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Teed

^ Arsenio

^ Manganese

it Lime

Magnesia

Alumina

Coarse
Hematite 
Concentrate

0.003

0.12

0.06

0.15

1.6?

Coarse 
Hematite 
Concentrate

nil 

0.10 

0.06 

0.05 

1*88

Soft Ore from 
H.W. Orebody 
6th lerel x-out

' 0,51 
0.04 

0.07 

1.66

Ruth Mine

Geology and Ore Deposits;

The general geology of the Ruth property is very 
similar to that of the Josephine property. It is underlain by 
volcanics and sediments of the Post Doreon Series, which have been 
sharply folded and are generally highly schistose. The geaeral strike 
is N. 470 E and the general dip is about 700 to the northwest. An 
important feature of the Post Dorean Series on the Ruth property is 
a cherty quartz mass which forms the backbone of a prominent ridge 
extending from end to end of the property. This cherty quartz mass 
is the faulted westerly extension of the most westerly quartz mass 
on the Josephine property.

All the rooks of the Poet Dorean Series on the Ruth 
property have been out by the same series of younger basic and acid 
intrusive types, which were noted on the Josephine. The younger and 
older diabases are also in evidence.

The accompanying geological plan illustrates the
geology in tho vicinity of the ore deposits. The cherty quartz mass 
appears to have been the main structural feature in localizing the ore 
deposits. The underlying volcanic agglomerate has been replaced by 
siderite along the footwall contact of the quartz mass. In some places 
little or no siderite is present smd the quartz is in contact with 
the underlying agglomerate. In other placed widths of from 100* to 200' 
of siderite are found between the quartz and the unrepleoed volcanic 
agglomerate. The cherty quartz mass has been fractured to a limited 
extent and the fractures filled with siderite. These siderite filled 
fractures tr* found throughout the quartz mass, in eoiae sections being 
Just as munoiroue on the hanging wall side of the quartz mass as on 
the footwall side*

The siderite deposit could be described as a tabular 
mass of varying thickness, lying between the cherty quartz on the 
hanging wall and the volcanic agglomerate on the footwall. In some 
places it contains horses of slatey tuff, a phase of the agglomerate
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which apparently was resistant to replacement. The siderite is all 
aore or less mineralized with pyrite in the rorm of disseminated 
grains and little veinlets. The pyrite IB more concentrated on the 
hanging wall side or the siderite deposit, apparently du. Jo baring 
been deposited in a zone or later shearing along this contact. 
Arsenopyrite is present in minor amount in all the siderite, seemingly 
being associated with the pyrite. This siderite deposit is very 
similar in character and mode or occurrence to the Helen siderite 
deposit which is being mined by the Algoma Ore Properties Limited, 
subsidiary or the Algoma Steel Corporation. **^vou t

The siderite is cut by a number or small dykes or 
the intermediate series or basic and acid intrusives. These dykes 
are quite rresh in appearance and are obviously younger than the 
siderite. This is additional evidence that the siderite is considerably 
older than the Josephine hematite, as the latter is qiite derinitely 
younger than this intermediate series or intrusives. Some sections 
or the siderite are out up by a series or small quartz stringers 
which are probably associated with this series ol intrusives.

Development;

Diamond drilling with one drill outrit started 
during the latter part or January 1942. Two more outrits were 
started the latter part or August and since then all three drills 
have been operating continuously. By the end or 1942 a total or 
90 holes had been drilled, with a total rootage or 39,091*. The holes 
were drilled on sections spaced at 200* intervals. A plaa or the 
Ruth property, showing the location or these diamond drill sections, 
and copies or all the drill logs and sections accompany this report.

Indicated Ore Reserve; Ruth Mine

A limited silica content or 7# has been used in
calculating the available tonnage or siderite ore. This eliminated, 
rrom the ore category, a very considerable tonnage or siderite which 
has a high silica content largely due to the raot that it is all out 
up by small dykes and quartz stringers. Two calculations have been 
made; one or the low silica siderite which constitutes the ore 
reserve, the other or the whole tonnage or siderite which includes 
both the low euad high silica portions. A raotor or 10 ou. rt. per 
gross ton was used in calculating the ore reserve tonnage. This is 
slightly higher than the ractor in use at the Helen Uine. In 
calculating the overall tonnage a raotor or 11 ou. rt. per gross ton 
was used on account or the slightly lower specific gravity due to the 
higher silica content. The rollowing is a summary or the indicated 
ore reserve and also the tonnage including the high silica material i

j* 
i*.
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Ort Reserra High Silioa Material

Tonnage (gross tons) 11,260,000 19,975i00O

# Iron 34.54 ^ 30.92

Silioa 6.97 J .14.1*

Sulphur 6.10? . 5.129

# Phosphorus 0.014 0.013

Jfc Arsenic 0.165 0.190

# Manganese 1.83 1.81

# Lime 3.55 3*79

# Magnesia 4.32 4.34

f Alumina 0.57 0.85

fi LOBS on ignition 26.54 25.48 

Concentration and Sintering;

Operating experience at the Helen Mine has ehown that 
it is very difficult to maintain a constant grade of sinter, owing 
to fluctuations in the silica content of the siderite. Tests have been 
made on high silica siderite from the Helen Mine to determine the 
possibility of eliminating the major part of the silica by means of 
heavy medium separation. These tests were very successful and the 
installation of a heavy medium separation plant at the Helen Mine 
is under consideration at the present time.

Tests were made on the Ruth high silica siderite in 
the Josephine pilot mill to determine whether or not equally good 
results oould bo obtained by jigging. The results of theso tests 
proved conclusively that Jigging does not give as good results. 
Laboratory tests made on the Ruth siderite, using heavy medium 
separation gave very satisfactory results. Further pilot mill tests 
will be made using this process to see if these results can be 
duplicated on a commercial scale. The Helen and Ruth ores are so 
similar that there would appear to be no reason why this process 
should not work equally well on either ore,

A number of tests have been made at the experimental 
plant of the Sintering Corporation of America, on the sintering 
of the Ruth siderite and also on the sintering of various mixtures of 
the Ruth siderite and Josephine hematite concentrate. The results of 
these sintering tests were very satisfactory. The high sulphur content 
of the Ruth siderite is a definite asset in the sintering process, 
as it reduces the amount of additional fuel required. In the 
sintering process the pulphur and arsenic content are reduced to a
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point below the permissible limit. The following are analyses of 
two typical aintera produced in the course of the sintering tests:

100# Ruth 6?# Ruth Siderite 
Teed Siderite 33# Josephine Hematite Oono.

# Iron in sinter 52.23 57.21

J& Silica" " 8.92 7.71

# Sulphur " 0.033 0.014

# Arsenio " 0.08 0.04

# Phosphorus 0.020 0.019

56 Manganese 2.82 1.62

^ Lime 4.95 2.46

56 Alumina 1.26 1.04

J& Magnesia 6.09 3.08 

Lucy Property;

A limited amount of geological reconnaissance work 
was carried out on this property during the summer of 1942. The 
property covers the faulted westerly extension of the Ruth ore bearing 
structure and geological conditions are essentially the same as on 
the Ruth property. Surface exposures of siderite, of a grade 
comparable to the grade of the Ruth siderite, e.re quite extensive. 
In fact they are more extensive than the surface exposures on the 
Ruth property. It is believed that diamond drilling would quickly 
prove up a very substantial tonnage of siderite on this property.

Production Estimates

The indicated ore reserves at the Josephine Mine are 
sufficient to warrant production on a minimum scale of 75o gross 
tons of ore per day. It would be possible to produce a limited 
tonnage of high grade lump ore, but the bulk of the output would have 
to be benefioiated. A total of 280 tons of ore waa broken experimentallj 
to produce 70 tons of lump, a percentage of 25# lump. It is very 
doubtful if this percentage could be maintained in actual mining 
operations, and a percentage of 153& lump would be a aafer assumption. 
Owing to the irregular distribution of the silica and sulphur in the 
orebody, selective mining and careful sorting would be necessary.
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to produce high grade lump. This would make the production of lump 
rathor expensive. ' ,Vy

i**** - " : '-

It le believed that a more satisfactory and nor* 
profitable operation oouli Le carried on by mining the orebody as a 
whole and milling all the ore produced. The hematifrs tonoentrateB 
could be sintered to make a very high grade sinter, with moat of the 
objectionalbe elements practically eliminated. This sinter could be 
made strong enough for the bulk of it to be used aa open hearth lump.

The available information tends to indicate that the 
silica content of the hematite is decreasing with increasing depth, 
and the sulphur content also appears to be much lower at that and below 
the 6th level horizon. This would indicate the possibility of 
obtaining a substantial tonnage of high grade ore below the 6th level 
which would not require auy beneficiation. If the (fleuand for this 
ore was sufficiently urgent, the shaft could be deepened another 
500' and three more levels opened up.

The indicated ore reserves at the Ruth Mine are
sufficient to ururrant production on a scale of approximately 3,000 gross 
tons of oro per day. This vrauld be sufficient to produce approximately 
2,100 tons of sinter per day, of a character and grade very similar 
to the sinter now beinc produced at the Helen Mine, If it appeared 
to be desirable, a mixture of Ruth si**rite and Josephine hematite 
concentrate could bo sintered to produce a somewhat higher grade sinter.

It IB believed that in any operation on the Ruth ore 
it would be advisable to incorporate a hsavy medium separation plant 
in the general layout. Such a plant would operate more or less 
intermittontly to take care of sudden increases in the silica content 
of the siderite. In this way an almost constant grade of siderate 
could be fed to the sintering plant and fluctuations in the grade of 
the resulting sinter would be avoided.

In the following suwmury of Estimated Capital Coots, 
two alternatives are considered. First developing both properties 
separately, and secondly the development of both propertiey aa a Joint 
operation with a joint plant located on the Ruth;

Summary of Estimated Capital Costs

Schedule A - Estimated cost of equipping the Josephine Mine for a minimum 
output of 750 tons of ore per day, with a resultant output 
of 500 tons of sinter per day. Plant located at Josephine.

Schedule B - Estimated cost of equipping the Ruth Mine for an output of 
3,200 tons of ore per day, with a resultant output of 2,100 
tons of sinter per day. Plant located at the Ruth and 
operating entirely upon Ruth ore. It is assumed this 
plant would be built later than the Josephine plant.
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Schedule C - Estimated cost of equipping the Josephine Hine for a
minimum output of 750 tons and the Ruth Mine for an output 
of 3,000 tons of ore per day* A joint crushing, milling 
and sintering plant to be located at the Ruth, with a 
capacity of 500 tons Josephine sinter and. 1,600 tons Ruth 
sinter, or 2,100 tons of mixed sinter per day.

Schedule A BO

Underground development fe equipment |265,000 | 530,000 | 795,000
Headframe and bins 50,000 125,000 175,000
Hoist house complete with hoists 100,000 100,000
Power house complete with compressors 15,000 75,000 90,000
Substation it power lines 40,000 100,000 120,000
Crushing plant 100,000 250,000 250,000
Mill complete 100,000 100,000 150,000
Sinter plant 400,000 800,000 800,000
Miso.bldgs., dry, warehouse, etc* 40,000 100,000 120,000
Shops, equipped 20,000 70,000 90,000
Heating plant 10,000 20,000 20,000
Outside pipe lines fc water supply 5,000 30,000 35,000
Fire protection 5,000 15,000 20,000
General Office Bldg. 20,000 20,000
Railroad trackage 50,000 50,000 90,000 '
Employees housing 100,000 100,000 200,000
Contingencies (lOJb) 122,000 246,000 307,000
Working capital 300tOQO 200,000 500[OOP

Tot til 1,642,000 l 2,911,000 13,882,000

Note: In the above estimates capacities are based on gross 
tons. The sintering plant In schedule A would be a one-unit layout. 
In schedule B St. C the sintering plants would be three-unit layouts.

From the foregoing it is apparent that a considerable 
capital saving can be made if both properties r-ere to be developed 
as a joint operation.

In the following summary of estimated operating costs 
and profits, several alternatives have been considered.

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED OPERATING COSTS AND PROFITS

Schedule D - Josephine costa figured on the basis of operating the
Josephine Mine only, with a complete milling and sintering 
plant, located at the Josephine.

Schedule iS - Josephine costs figured on the basis of a joint operation 
of both the Josephine and fiuth Mines, with the Josephine 
ore treated separate in one unit of a joint plant 
located on the Ruth.
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Schedule 7 

Schedule Q 

Schedule

Ruth costs figured on the basis of Ruth or* being sintered 
separately in a joint plant on the Ruth*

" ; . " " - *^

Costs of a combined sintering operation treating a mixture 
of 25* Josephine oonoentrates and 75* Ituth siberite*

IN T t*-;w m *', n

Mine Development f 0.50 ^ 0.50 | 0.45
Mining fc Hoisting l k OO 1,00 0,75
Hauling, Josephine to Ruth - 0.10
Crushing fc conveying 0.20 0.10
Milling 0.25 0.15
Mine General Expense 0,25 0.25
Toronto Office Expense ^Q.,05 0.05

Cost per ton of ore ( 2,25 l 2.15

Ratio of cone, in milling 1.5 ~ l 1.5 - l

Cost per ton of concentrate 3.375 3.225
Cost of cone, in l ton sinter 3*375 3*225
Sintering 0.90 0.75
Freight fc boat loading O.60 0.60

Cost of sinter on boat f 4*875 l 4.575

Iron content of sinter 62.0* 62.0*

Value of sinter on boat ft 5*890 f 5*890

Operating profit per
ton sinter | 1.015 l 1*325 f 0.935

Tons sinter per day 500 500 1,600

1.87 
2.805 
0.60 
0.60

4*005

52.0*

4*940

* 2,910 
0.65 
0.60

l 4.160

54*5*

t 5*177

1.017

2,100

Note; In the above calculations all tons are gross tons. Value of 
the sinter is figured on a basis of 9*5^ Canadian per unit of iron, on 
board boat at Michipicoten Harbour. This is the price being paid for 
Helen Mine sinter at the present time. No allowance has been made for 
royalties on the siderite. If royalties are paid the cost of the 
sideriate sinter would be increased by l6.5v JM ton.

From the foregoing figures it would appear that a
substantial saving in operating costs could be effected in a Joint plant 
serving botb mines. It is believed that a high grade sinter, such as 
can be made from the Josephine concentrate, should command a slightly 
higher price per unit of iron, than the lower grade sinter. Conse 
quently the operating profit per ton of high grade sinter oould probably 
be increased. It is also b elieved that the outlook over a period of 
years should be for higher prices for iron ores. As the M*her grade 
natural orea become depleted it is reasonable to expect au increase 
in price to cover the cost of beneficiation of the lower grade ores.



XTnder the terms of the Iron Ore Bounty Act, 1937, of 
the Province of Ontario, these mines should be entitled to a bounty of 
2# per unit of iron contained in each ton of sinter produced, up to the 
end of 1948. The Lieutenant-Govenor in Council has the right to 
prescribe the maximum tonnage from any mine on which the bounty shall 
be paid. In the case of the Helen Mint the total amount of/the bounty 
to be paid was set at 13,000.000 to be paid at the rate of'4300,000 
per year over a ten year period.

Under present conditions it is difficult to
estimate accurately the time which would be required to get any new 
plant erected and into operation. From information obtained from the 
Sintering Machinery Corporation, if the necessary priorities could be 
arranged, the sintering plant could be erected in time for the start 
of the 1944 shipping season. The other units of the treatment j, lent 
could in all probability be completed to synchronize with the sintering 
plant. The Josephine Mine could very easily be equipped for 
production by that time, and it is believed that the Ruth Mine could 
also bo developed in time, provided the necessary plant could be 
obtained without too much delay.

Recommendations;

The most efficient production layout would be
a central crushing} concentrating and sintering plant located on the 
Ruth property. This plant would have 3 sintering units which would 
give it a minimum capacity of 2,100 tons of sinter per day, and 
it would handle the ores from both mines.

It is realized that the present shortage of
equipment and the current scarcity of high grade lump ore for open 
hearth furnaces, might make it advisable to concentrate, for the 
tiino being, on the Josephine Mine and to leave the development and 
equipment of the Kuth Mine until after the War. In this event, it 
would be advisable to proceed witn the erection of a plant on the 
Ruth property, which would handle the ore from the Josephine Mine, 
and which could later be extended to take care of the ore from the 
Ruth Mine.

On this basis, the Josephine should be
ready to produce 500 tons of high grade sinter per day early in 
1944. This sinter would have an iron content of about 62# and a silica 
content of about 8# and would be suitable for use as open heart! 1 
lump. During 1943 development operations would be carried on in 
the Josephine Mine and several hundred tons of open hearth ore 
could be produced each month by sorting out the lump from the ore 
broken in the development headings. This sorted lump ore should 
average better than 60Jo iron and less than 9# ailioa.

Yours very truly,
* - ' ' '. - '

General Manager 
SHKRRITT GORDON MINES LIMITED
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9th, 1943.

Report. pa UiohtpicotettJLron. jUne* 

Eropertiea ana

The holAlnc* of the Compaq? ooeprlee e total of 66 uininc eleioe in 
the laohiplooten Are* of the nault Ste. Her! e Mining Division of Ontnrio. 
claim* are fclvidsd into three groupa, known o* the lacy, Bath and JToeephlne 
lilnec, oo shown ~n the aooonj?e.nylnc property plan, M.

rf rf t- rt
The Jotcphino Hine i* loot ted in Townahlp SO, H* ne e FS; the ftuth 

Hine in Tocmnhlp JO, Jfcnee 04, and the Lacy property la Totmahipn f6 end C9 t 
Itence ri* The location of theoo three croupe, or. Bdnea, with roe pec t to 
fcclatine transportation fnollltlot, le ahown on the •oooapenyin^ pl^n M. 
The Joe online cinJ Ruth Mines are epnroxltaately PO edlec by re 11 from IliMpi- 
ooten lUjrbour on lake Paperior. Uiohlpiootea Rerbour i* the port through 
idhioh the iron ore fron the Helen lil ne of the /l^ooo M eel Corporation l* 
handled at the present tlc*.

All three properties were orlginelly *teked by /loit Coeti in 1898. 
Before the clnlms coterinc the Joenphlne Uine were recorded, however, the 
Township in which t h oy ere loo B t od vae given to the Al&oaa Centre! end Hud nrm 
B':y Knllwcy Corapcr^' ra part of the land grant crde by the Lenltlfttlve ABennbl 
of Cntnrio. In the yenr 190D, in eplte of the dispute over the ovnerehip of 
t ho property, the firet diwnond drilling, eonelttinf; of three short hole*, 
wot dono OD the Jocophine property by R. A. tril*y of lX)rt Arthur, on the 
•trrocth of en option fron Ooets. In the pert od 1901 to 1903 coneldereble 
vork woa donr. on the Jonephlne property by the Clercu* Intereete oonnootod 
with the Alfpran Central* A tothl of twentyone fiiooMd d.-'ill bolee were put 
doon, rnJ tvo a^mfte rere a t art od t.nd sunk to deptha of (X) feet onfl IDD feet 
ree^frotlvoly* A rellrotd line wna built into tho prop*jrty frcci the Helen 
UlnA. In 1903 work vos dlaoontinued pending a 0ettlment of the dlcpute 
over tho title to tho property. In Auguat, 1 900, e oettl?oant waa finally 
orbltrntod b/ the Hon. Tronic Coohr*,ne, uruler the terra* of which Ooetx we* 

t^ve olftlns ooverln^ the ore depoait*

Tho *urfoce of tho I/toy Mid Ruth propertlee wn* very a 
trenched by Coets, end n tunnel *KIS drlron into the eideritw depooit on the 
flnnk of th* rldce on the Huth property. In 1930 the Bethlehem Dte*l Corpor- 
otlon took en option on the Buth property and did e aoell eoount of diamond 
dr 1111 ng beforo dropping It

No further devoloptoent work wna done on the Joe**phlne property j
until tho year 1013, when the Alc^xan rteal Corporntion took an option on t , j
it nnd ci\rriod on R dionoaJ drllllnc carpalRn Curing 1913 end lOli. After ^ j
five fnlrly deep hole* hod been completed the option w*a dropped. c \



Ho farther work wne don* on tiny of the properties until they were 
optioned by tho Trobiaher Tfcploration Coapnny eorly In 1941* Dlenrmd drilling, 
tmder tho direction of nherritt Oordob Ulne* Undted, va* •tertod on toe f 
Joeephine property In Ucy, 1941, end on tbe fiotb property in Jrm*ry of tbe t 
following year. ?

the eniBtaer end early fnll of 1941 a total of 6,000 feet of 
diamond drilling pna completed In tin effort to check up on the reoult* of tbe 
previou* drilling et tbe Joaephine Uine, available record* of which were Ter/ 
eketohy. Tho result* of tfcit drilling indicated tbe poaaibillty of develop! ne 
e 0ubat!intinl tonnos* of elllolouo beraatltt, tbe e""1* of which appeared to 
laprove with Increeslnc depth. Milling tout* which vere oerried out in tbe 
erxpwlraental Xftborotory ut rberridon indlcctod that the ore *a* cnaruvble to 
oonoentrntion ond that a good prede of bemtlte oono^ntrate oould be produced. 
Tho drilling wlao Indlootod the edrlsablllty of drnlninc lurke loke if under- 
Ground ninluc oporctione ware to be oerried on in thla beoatlte orebody.

A prttproarao of underground derelopnont irai outlined rnd t tbree-
ahnft wae etnrted in rebroBry, 1942. Tbe abaft we* put dotvn to e 

depth of 1,053 feet with etntlona out at the ?C5, 410, PCB, 715, 065 etii 1015 
foot horizon*. Lateral dex'olopnient *m* oerried out on the Cth ond Dtb levolu, 
rnJ the l at, 3rd ond 4th level borivon* vere explored to a limited extent by 
Interal diamond drill hol*a* A rev diamond drill bolea ware aleo put down 
from the Cth lerel atfttlon to explore 1 1* orebody at deeper borlroao.

tbia tmderground derelopnmt proerenoe ve* being enrried out 
at the Joeo;Mno, the umin body of rorke leko me puctpad out end the main 
feeder of the lako wa* fiiTerted eo e* to byj*n* tho Inko boain oonjiletely. 
Thia divoraion project nece8*lteted the building of two dam* ond drlTlne a 
tunnol Borae 6^0 feet in length throu^i e rook ridge. During the o our ae of tbe 
puB!j)inf out of Vie lake a l^rce rolume of todd elouched in from tho eboree of 
tho lake aa the treter level *na lowered. Thla Bud apveera to be gradually 
nwi l i ne ofi tbe fiaoxire* in the bed of the lake with a reaultinQ decrwiae 
In the flow of water undoTejround.

An extensive dianond drilling oetnpeicn woe enrrlad out on tbe Ruth 
prop9rty froo JrnuJiry, 1942, to /ipril, 1943, a total of eorae 103 bole* being 
drilled. Thin drilling proved up a eubotantiftl tonnsce of *iderlte, in e 
depoait very aicillor in character to the Helen aldorit* depoait of the 
Cteol Corporntioo,

Both tbo Joaephlrie und Ruth pro;x)rtl*e ar* underlain by volonnica 
nnd *odirnontB of the root Ttoreen eerira, ee rarr*^ fey Colline. Theco rock* 
hove bom ahivrply folded *nJ wr* c*nernlly bic^ily echl'toee. Tbty aro *tund- 
inc on edR8 rlth their topa faolnc northveat. The eenArel atrike la n.fOor^ 
en3 dipe veiry frota 700 to the northwest to vertical. An icsj-ortant feoture 
of thl* Dorica on both the Jo*e;hine ond Kuth propertiea i* a eucoeeaion of 
lentioulnr rainsBO of cherty ruarta, ell ooounrlng in the eni-e horlton in the 
aerie*.

r-
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All the rocka of the Ifcat 2ore*n Parleo, loo lading there a*aaee 
of cherty quurtr, are out by e number of younger taele rod ecld intrualre 
type i*. A still younger eerlea of boalc IntruelYea, known ea the younger 
Mid older didbuBfti, clooftly rofteable type* which ID other exeea here be*n 
definitely olaealfied ra Keeweenwmn.

ocoota^mylnji eooloclonl plane illustrate the c*olocy In the 
vicinity of the ore depoelto. The centre l tr.aa of cherty qunrtx, loonted 
In tho bed of Ib rk s Ink*, epponra to be tho mln a t rue t urn l feature which 
locell*cd the Joaephine ore depoalt, uni aloilnrXy the ftutb ore depoalt 
•ppe-ora to have been looallrod by the wnrt* cinaa on that property. The 
marts tnna with rhloh the Josephine ore body la emaciated hoa nil been 
nore or Iwia fractured, with the fracturing belnc Bore pronounced In eertnln 
s-onos, which etriko roughly pnrollol to tho lone axla of the tanpo. The tone 
of noet Intonelro fracturing, or breooietlon, le chiefly confined to the 
south or footwnll aide of the r/soa. All the frooturoe epfeer to Mve be*n 
fillod *?ith e h-ard red hotnntlte, coneequently the whole of thle pertlculor 

cf?*a could be described ea p Quartz hematite br*aole.

The JToeaphlna oro tfepoalt la a tabulor bo4y of alllcloun hetsotlte 
locnted on tho eouth side of thla cherty (,-\*art2 IIK e^ The bulk of tho tilllcn 
jToeeat In thie henntlto la In Uie fona of unropleood fraciaonta of the cherty 
cu-'irt* t.nd tie volcunic RCClooornte footwall roclc. Throe frecnenta nvnp,* In 
niro fron minute grelne up to blocks wnlehlnc eercrnl tone. The frticraonta 
ell ohon the phenomena ohnrootcrlatlc of j^rtiel replacement* Under the 
nicroBOopo minute frocturot filled with heontlte cen be obaerred penetretirig 
tho quo rt* r.nd rock frfcfTaonto, InJiTldunl pro l ne along tho cercln of the 
frfl^onto Rvpsor to hnvo boen partially replncod by herntlte. The horotlte 
lo ulso foun'l to penetrnte the volcanic eGfAotBarote foottrall to e limited 
roctent, occurrlnc both r.o fracture fllllnfxe nnd m replnoocont* In f.anornl, 
tho replao^nont of the r^iarti md rock frr.gnenta nppwir to be wore end more 
complete vith Increoninp, depth, tilth e resulting decrenve in the alllca 
content of tho hematite.

Tho typionl hlph grnfle hwaatlte le e. hnrd, bui rethcir poroot, red 
with n Bub-conchoidnl frnoturo, with rv.ny druey onTitlee lined with 

"Hi^Be ooritiM) rnaj^* In elze from microscopic op to vugo e foot 
or more In dianotor. 5nr-.ll qunrtx cryetnlo ftro occnolonnlly fotmd In these 
ruse nnfl, in a few oritsoo, pyrite oryatplo hnvo bon noted. TXie to tho poroua 
ohnrtioter of tho horntite the apociflc graTity le novwr In rrco** of 4.5. 
Tiie phonj^ioruB content of the hpcintlte le lew, never wtcoedinfc tho ftoeaeraer ii-! 
llnlt of 0.045,^. In eono aectlonn the aulphur content la quite hlch due to 
tho presence of pj'rite In tho fona of dlneooinated cryetale nn3 Yoinleta in 
tlie hftrsitlto. T'.ioee pyrltlferoi:e aeotloao fire not llnltod to eny particular , 
horiron in tho ore tor,*, but cppaar to ba localized In Ton o* of Inter fractur 
ing. Aw-*y fron thfce ryrltlferoua oeot.ionn the aulphur content of the hooetlt* s 
le low, but the pyritiforoue eoctlona ero eufficiently nunoroue ond exteneive '; 
to reiee tho avernco aulphur content of the orebody ea K whole to 1.0'. l 
/JT a 0:1 1 c l* preaent In the hematite to tho oxtont of 0.045,^. to 0.07^ Tbla 
la approxlrantely th* aec* oe t')a araenio content of the red henotlte In the L 

Rock Sepoeita. "'



Tfetchea of soft hematite are occasionally encountered enclosed in 
the Roraivs henatito, rtv3 in tho vide ftootion at the *ost end of tht orebody 
the hanglncwall holf of the orebody io nil soft hnrntite. Thin soft hecmtit* 
i* generally of very good grade, but hrs n relatively high moisture content*•*7

The known width nf tho orebody varies froa l to 03 feet. It hoe 
been proven fear a length of over 1,000 feot at the 6th level horlron with 
both wide still opon. Durfnco dlanond drilling Indlcatns pooBibllitiee of 
en od Jit Ion til 1,030 feot length to the west of the prooent working*. Vertical 
continuity hna been proven to a ifth of 000 foet bilow the 6th level horiroo, 
rith the ua denpar holes indicating e continuance of the gradual decrease in 
the silica content*

The Uuth ore depait i* a tebulnr body of siderite, lying between 
tho cherty ruwrtx COOP on tho honcincwEll r.nd the Tolonnlo acclomttrcte on the 
footivnll. Thlc alderito body nppar.ri! to here been formed by the repieoament 
of nhearcd or frootured zoneo in thft footw*ll eeclotBornte, along the footfall 
oontnot of the quortz tvse. The chrrty runrts iwne hr/e been frocturod, to a 
Ilnito4 ftxtfsnt t-nd the frccturoa fillwd with siderite- In some plnce*, the 
elderlte oontttino horets of elntey tuff, a plvi** of the acglotaeroto rtilch 

WT-S reniBtnnt to roplncenant. The siderite is ell nore or lene
t:ith pyrite in the fora of rtinoe-ilnnted (rnln* Mid little velnlet*. 

7hft pyrite la nore conoentrntod, on tho honcl'ieim!! side of th** nidorite deponit, 
Bpinrently due to Imvinn boon rteponltod in a ion* of lotnr ahonrinc alonn this 
oontnct. Arsimopyritt ie prepent In nlnor wxxsnt in nil tho cinerite, seemingly 

enBocintod with tho pyrite* This siderite deposit is very slriilar in
rnd node of occurronce to the Helen siderite deponlt, which ie being 

pvlned by the Aleoaa Ore Jropertioo Malted, subsidiary of the Algocaa Steel 
Corporation.

Th* siderite is cut by a mmber of sevill dykes of the intemedlnte 
perloB of basic rnd acid Intru*l7o*. Thwio dykow are quite frerih in appeojv*nce 
end ore obyloucly youn^or thnn tho elderite. fi one sections of the sidorlt* ura 
olco cut by p ftoriea of acoll ruartt atrincors, which are pcrobebly cnaocieted 

this intrrrodinte sarloo of intrusivoe.

Ore

On the Jopejhine property the or^ clupjwd bs proven ore it contained 
In a block with e mnxlnuK length of 1,000 fott, e-4uivnlent to the developed ore 
length on the 6th leve\ 'nd n Dlnlmun length of 300 foet fit the 1st level 
horiron. The helcht of the block is 050 feot, wctendlnc fron 00 feet below 
the sixth level to 00 foot obovo the first level. The eatiaate of possible 
ore is based on tho results of dienond drill holes, both surf BO* and undsrgrouad, 
which cut the orebody outside the limits of tho proven ore block. A fnctor of 
10 cubic foet per cross ton has been used to allow for tho porosity of the ore.

On the Kuth property two estimates of tonnages rnd ^rode have been 
nrde. The first •otlrate token in tht entire siderite deposit r a fer aa b*a 

drilled. The eeoond estlonte tnXfti in only the siderite which bos s
content of lens thon 7/x A factor of 10 cubic fott per Rroes ton hns 

boon used in colculntinc tl*o lo^ silica tonnage. This is silently higher thon



the factor In use at the Helen Wine. In calculating the overall tonnage m 
factor of 11 cubic feet par growi ton vet UBO& on account of the slightly lower 
specific gravity due to the hlchsr silica content.

Oumnry of Ore .K wrvea.

JoeoiphlPja
JCfV *.Ruth ^' ̂  :Ruth

Tonnage

r*
sio2
0

p
A*

lil

OaO

/iroa
IfcO

Ignition Lose

Proven ronslblo Ore

8,130,000 5,000,000

B5.CO ' ~

15.60

1.00
i .00
0.025

0.061 

0.1S
0.13.
O.T4

1.90i .qo
0.12

1.67

Total 

K3, 600, 000

'51.156 
•31, s. 6*
13.15
IJ./5
5.143 
5. '43 
0.013

0.190 
O- i ^O 
1.01

8.79

0.65 

4.34

C5.48

1/jw SlllQa

1Q, 800,000

34.54

6.01 (

6.S50 

0.014

0.165
0. i b 5
1*03

3.55

O.B7
0.37
4.3? 
M. 33

I*.54 .

Concontrctlon iT.d r-lnterln

A pilot mill of about K) ton* flally capacity wno 6r*otcd during 
tha rurryjr nnd eorly frvll of 1942. Tblt mill lo *qulppc*3 with t*io-*lftc;ft 

a couplet* (rrlrwJliV! unit and Jig table; flotation one! filtering

Coqplete testa iwro rr.de oa various types of Josephine ore from 
the different working plecca underground. It wns found that a very BRtie- 
fro t ory honfttlte concontrote could be raOe by strolcht JlCRlnO Th* reeult* 
of there nlll tests dooonatmte t?*ot a Jlc concentroto with im iron content 
of bettor tlifin 60,* and a ulllcn content not eocoeefilnR 9.D^ oen be nnde with 
e r*,tlo of concentration of 1.S to l and a recovery of OOJS of the Iron In 
the feod. The following are eraraplee of typical test runs}- ; v"-.; j ; ;{;

Mill Feed

40,6

40. D

Concontr*te
Z?* 

60.?

5D.7

9.3

9.9

Fe 

27.75^ 

27. S

jC RfrCoveTy fi',-''" jte^tlo of
'iV jDonoentrQt Ion

ea, 8
1.57 to l 

1.51 to l



Three carload* of open hearth loop ore ver* sorted oat b/ hand cobbing. 
On* of the*o ottrloftd* ve* ahlpped to the Alcona rteel plantj*t Sanl^Ste. Usrl*, 
On*, ana the other two were ehipped to the Dominion Steal fe^Dpe/lJ^rnny'* plant 
at Sydney, n.s. The analyse* of the** three carload* were " "

3 A*, f HP. jS HgQ f TiOg

.10.031 
.042 
.099 -

Tr. Tr. E.1B Tr. 
.06 
.11

2*93

Carload ft TQ jt PiOg jC S. jC r.

Al^ocM 65.10 9.59 .010 .OK
Docoo 61.64 7.78 .040 .016
Poftoo 62.64 7.06 .041 .0*6 '" v

Both *teel plant* reported the or* to be en excellent open hearth luajp 
ore.

11111 teats wore nad* on high silica elderite fron the Ruth deposit In 
rn effort to determine the possibility of lowering the silica content to an 
ccono'alc limit. Results of Jlcclnc tests were disappointing but the remilto of 
focperimonto with heavy medium separation wore very good* Thio cheoko with the 
tent work dono on hlch silica siderite from the Helen deposit by tho American 
Cyonimid Cocpony. These tests Indicated thnt TZfc of the silica can be rejected 
in 16f* of the totel mterlal* Less than 10^ of the iron L* lost In the rejected

ft

os of the pilot cilll henatite concentrate, Ruth lou silica siderite, 
and Tnrlotis eilrture* of the tno were sintered In tho experimental plant of the 
ninterlnc Machinery Corporation at netcong, n.J. "niese elnterinc testc were very 
cntlsfoctory. Very pood sinters wore produced with the reduction of the sulphur 
and nroenio contento to levels below th* perraisslblo limit. Tho sulphur content 
of both the h-jnntlto oor*oe.itrate end the Ruth siderite proved to bn a definite 

in tho sintering procsM ce it reduced thn acxxint of fusl which hrd to b* 
for sintering. In sintering tho stralc^t Ruth siderite no addltlorwl fuel 

true roqulrftd. Tho folloalns ara analysis of typlonl sinters produced in thooe

67j. Huth rlderlte
335- ifonntlte Cone.

Tlonatite
Concentrate jlcrna.tite 

Concentrate
fliderltft

f* Te 
t*

f, /.8 AS

Z cno

Q?
64.76 ^.-H" 
6.79 (,'V* 
0.010 o. O'O 
0.003 O.OO3
o. or? o,
0,1? o.
0.06 O .
1.67 \ .\p~j
0.15 Q/, S

BJ5.C3
7.35 1,^3 
0.014 0,01'j 
nil rV,\ 
0.0r6 O.oa(^ 
0,10 D.' 0
0.00 o.oS
loOO \..9^
0,05 O.O5

0.00 O,O?
o.oro o-oao
2.02 
4.9C

67. fi 
7.71 
0.014 
0.04
0.019
1.6R 
r.46

0
. 
.017

6.09 fcOO
o1 /'

jrroduqtijm lay out. i-

It le proposed to prooeed with the equipping of the Josephine Ulne 
for production on c scole of 700 gross tons of ore per dry, from which a total 
of 150 tone of open hecrth lunp ore end 500 tone of sinter would be produced

If 
fe



-7-

daily* Th* neoestary plant would eonaUt of a oruchlng and •oretnlng plant,
with feollitiea for band cobbing of opon hearth linqp, a Jig plant and a tin tar s?
*unt- ' ' J?7l-:- ;*#"'*. J*i l , 

Onoa tho Joeephlne Hine hna bom put into Mtlafaotojr? topmitloQ, it [
la propound to proceed with tha •quipping of tha Roth Ulna ftMr paodbetlon on a f 
•cala of 3,000 groea tons of or* par (Soy. Tha plant at tho Ifath would oonalat .t. 
of a o ru oh Ing plant, hoavy riedlura ^operation plant, end a alntar plant. Approx- :w 
Itantely 2,000 tono of alnter per day would ba produced frm thle operation.

A United ntnount of ceologieol raoonnalssanoe work vos oarriad out on 
this property during the auimor of 1942. Ih* property cotera the faulted 
tiBiterly aTctenelon of tho Ihith ore bearing atructura and geological condition* 
ara eseontlftlly the anna os on th* Ruth proporrty, Surfnoo exposurea of siderite, 
of a prnde conj^rable to tho prode of the Ituth elflerlto, are qulto oxtenDlTe* 
In fact, they are nora extonciTo than tha aurfnco eapoaurwi on tho Ruth property. 
It le believed that dlenond, drilling would quickly prora up a very •ubatantinl 
tonnnc* of eldarlte on thle property. It li not protopod to do any work on the 
Lucy property until nfter tho Ruth property hne bean put Into jiroduotion.

Youra very truly, 

(Olgned) SLDOTf L.

l
i.
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MICHIPICOTEN IRON JOKES LIMITED 
Josephine ACR - Ontario

•r,
septmbar *J

LV-:-.- - ? 
V ' "*"Hr* H. *hittin#jaa, president, Vi-* r.--..''" 

Michipicoten Iron Mines Limited, 
25 King street west, 
Toronto, Ontario*

Dear Ur. Whittlntfxem;

I have Just received word from Ur. A. E. Walker, Geologist 
of the M. A. Hanna Co., that he proposes to visit the Joaephine on Friday, 
September 17th. I thought you might be interested in this information*

oituatlon here at Josephine has changed eoroewhet since the 
tine of our recent visit in August. At that time you nay remember we had 
a fairly full erew on the job here, and men teemed to bo relatively plentiful. 
Since that time we have lost a number of men through Army call-ups, Ken 
going home for harvesting and others drifting elsewhere. Hie not recult is 
thet we are now definitely short of men, both on surface and underground. 
This uakes it rether uncertain as to whether or not wo could guarantee to 
have the mine and plant ready for production by the beginning of June, 1944. 
Any tine schedules would have to be qualified by, "provided an adequate 
supply of labour ean bs obtained.

Kith kindest regards.

Tours sincerely,
Eldon L. Brown "

I think you will be interested in the foregoing, from which 
it ie clear that the labour situation at Michipicoten is not too happy*

oo - Ur. T* Lindsley 
Wr. H* Lindsley 
Ur. S. V. Heelandux 
Mr. O. R. Burge

ITS J RK


